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Golf tournament for
the Tlu -piich Games
A golf tournament is being organized to raise funds for the
Tlu -piich games. Swing Fore Tlu -piich Games will be held
Aug. 4 at the Alberni Golf Club on Cherry Creek Rd.
It is the first time ever for such an event. People can participate as a player, a dinner guest or a hole sponsor.
This is a mixed tournament of 18 holes of golf in the best
ball format. The fee is $400 per team, or 100 per individual
player. Registration includes 18 holes of golf, a power cart, a
buffet dinner, great prizes, and a silent and live auction.
Those wishing only to enjoy a buffet dinner and evening
activities, the cost is only $25 per person.
Call Cliff
Sr. at 250- 724 -5757 or Les Sam at 250 -7241225 for more information.
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Debora Steel

Welcome to äisaa, the birthplace of the (isaa?ath in the Broken Group. The ladies welcomed a group
of guests on July 7 to the ceremonial awakening of a house pole carved by artist Gordon Dick in
memory of the late Wilfred Robinson. The post will also demonstrate to visitors to the island the historic connection of the Tseshaht to the territory. See story and photos page 5.
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DFO turned its back on
negotiated commercial
allocation for Hupacasath

1
r

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Port Alberni-Hupacasath First Nation
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Denise Titian

Patrick Dodson, an aboriginal man from Australia, was named Chair of
Ecotrust Australia. He visited Ahousaht and Tla- o- quiaht to view some of the
projects Ecotrust and the communities are collaborating on. See story and
photos page 9.
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Chief Councillor Shaunee Casavant says
it's completely unfair that Hupacasath
fishermen are sidelined while commercial and sports fishermen enjoy one of
the largest sockeye salmon runs in recent
history, especially since Hupacasath was
prepared to sign a commercial allocation
agreement with the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO).
The deal, negotiated over several
weeks of intense talks, fell apart, said
Casavant, because DFO said it would be
too difficult for the department to monitor the 12 fishermen the community
would put out on the water.
Casavant said the community had a
vision of working with a commercial
buyer to create a much -needed economy
in a community where people live very
close to the poverty line, and where a
couple of hundred extra dollars in their
pockets means a great deal.
DFO had actually agreed to put the
community in touch with known buyers,
she said. Now, because the department
turned its back on the nation because of

DFO's own internal management problems, Casavant said, some Hupacasath
fishermen are sitting home, and any benefits to them from the generous sockeye
run are being lost.
Worse yet is that DFO has gone from
supporting a commercial allocation for
Hupacasath to outwardly threatening any
First Nation citizen that would participate in the annual road -side sale of fish
with charges and jail time. Port Alberni
media report that DFO officers are now
gathering evidence against those who
are exercising their right to a commercial fishery by doing small scale fish
sales along River Road and from their
homes on reserve.
Hupacasath fishermen recently voted
unanimously in favour of DFO's offer of
a commercial allocation because it
included 40,000 more fish than they had
ever been offered before, said Casavant.
Then DFO pulled the plug, saying
that unless Tseshaht First Nation signed
on to the agreement, there would be no
deal. Tseshaht refused.
The two nations share the territory,
which includes the Somass River, but
each nation fishes to its own manage-

ment plan, which respect conservation
first.
Continued on page 4.
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Ottawa -An Ahousaht elder was recognized for her passion for traditional Nuu chah -nullb foods when she was nominee.
ed for the prestigious Govenwr General's
Award in Celebration of the Nation's
Table.
The awards recognize and celebrate the
outstanding efforts of Canadians in
improving the quality, variety and sus
mutability of all elements and ingredients
of Canada's foods.
There are five award categories that
recognize achievement in creativity and
rat lion education and awareness,
leadership, mentorship and inspiration,
and stewardship and "stainability A
sixth category, youth, recognizes a young
person with potential to inspire peers.
"The awards are presented to individuals and groups who inspire, teach and
delight us with their contributions to the
table; said His Excellency lean teatenation's
i Lathed. The idea for the awards
began with him.
Peggy August received news of her
nomination only a few days before the
wad ceremony was to take place in
Ottawa.
The surprised senior received an invite lion that read: glair Excellencies The
Right Honourable Michaelle Jean
Governor General of Canada and her.
lean -Daniel Lafond are pleased to invite
you to the Inaugural Presentation of the
Governor General's Award in Celebration
of the Nation's Table on June 23 al
Rideau Hall, Sussex Drive. Ottawa.
Black lies long dress.
August, who prefers to he comfortable
in her jeans and sweatshirt, giggled at the
bought of having to buy a long dress for
Me occasion.
"l had a good laugh. I thought she
niece Jacqueline Adams) was kidding
when she told me about the long dress!"
id August.
Peggy is a tiny, humble woman who
1

accepted.
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Those interested will need to participate in the
home -study process and be willing and able to
commit to raising children to adulthood, in a
loving, caring, nurturing
and safe environment.
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he spends her

Nuu- chah-nulth
gatherings in the
city or looking forward to visits with
family.
She was a

regutar at the Neushah -vulth
Fisheries Litigation
Court Case, attend-

(250) 724 -3232 or toll free
1- 877 -722 -3232

Election results for
Kyuquot/Cheklesaht

days attending

i

Councillors - Michael Hansen,
Lillian Jack, Mathew Jack, and
Velina Vincent

ing almost every
day and helping to prepare food for her
Nuu-chalt -nulth relatives and friends vis-

"It's about what the garden does for
not why I give so much. I'm spring

iting from Vancouver Island.
i It is her love of traditional foods and
food preparation that caught the attention
of Chef Ikn Gamine of Vancouver City
College, who nominated Aug.. along
with Mary Holmes, for the Governor

chicken again when

General's award.
Holmes is the Aboriginal Garden
Project Coordinator, which is funded
under the Vancouver Native Health
Society. The project provides opportunity
ant support for Aboriginal people living
in East Vancouver to improve then
capacity and create community by collectively, sustainabiy growing their own
vegetables.
August says she's been volunteering
for the Aboriginal Garden Project on e
regular basis saying it gives her a
renewed joy for life.
"I go to work at the (UDC) Cann once
week. I love going there. It brought me
back," said August the residential
school survivor has endured heartwrenching losses over the years She
explained she was depressed and angry
with the Creator.
Her love of the garden project has
renewed her spirit.

I

Electoral Officer, Michelle Corfield

go out there," she

The Alberni Valley Museum

aligned.

But August said it wasn't her volunleer work with the Aboriginal Garden
Project that caned her the nomination.
It was a presentation on traditional Nuu
chah -nulth foods she made for Chef
not Gentles class of budding chefs

Hisheenqu'as
Living Together
w
Alberni and

that prompted him to nominate her and
Holmes for the Governor General's
Award.
l0enaille) wanted an aboriginal person to talk to his class about authentic
traditional diets," August explained
"All he knew about aboriginal diet was
fish and buffalo," she added.
She prepared for the presentation by
arching Vancouver for foods like seal
blubber-things she ate as a child growing up in Ahousaht.
"I ended up going to China Town to
buy tuts'up (sea urchin roe), but I
couldn't find sea anemone," she said
She told the class that the tide pools
were her childhood pantry. Whatever
could be found in the pools in the rocks
at low tide was food

On Display Now
Explore the Alberni Valley in the 1860
when the first mill was established and indigenous and

immigrant populations stand to hve together.
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My mother

Rose Marie Andrews and
my Father is Joe James Rampanen. I lave
lot of siblings: Letitia Rampanen. Sabre

-

is

Rampanen, Kayshella Brown, Starlette
I
Pointe, Delzen Derange, Apparii Derange,
Chico Seitcham, Coda Seitcham, and
Cheveyo Seitcham Growing up, my life has
always been surrounded by all my brother
and sisters. We all look up to each other for
guidance and love. We all are unique in our
± s
own ways, but we all share the same passion
t a
for our Nuuchah -nulth heritage.
Over the past few years, I have gained a
lot of knowledge from a lot of people, learning from my grandparents, elders, teachers
and youth. But learn the most when I go
out and experience these teachings myself.
Being pan of the Nashuk Youth Council has
helped me become who I am today. Together
we have done a lot over the past years, such
as conferences, retreats. spending time with
other youths and elders. harvesting, and creating a future for ourselves,
Recently I was hired as Uu-a- thluk's
capacity building intern for six months (June
to December). Throughout
ogMw this period, I will
be doing a lot of traveling to different corn.
aching and learning from many
people. l will he mainly on the west coast
in Tofioo. Ahousaht Ucluelel, and many
other places -interacting with children and
youth, and talking about our First Nations
culture and how much it means to me. Uu -aHanlon Rampanen, Uu- a- tbluk's new youth intern,
thluk is a great opportunity for me because it
does e traditional dance for ha'wiih and elders at the
evolves what I have been learning about:
ninth conference hosted by the Nashuk Youth Council,
our sea
m fisheries, our nations'
Ha'wh, our cultural
cu
songs and dances, our proMidi has given me this opportunity to share my
loco's. and the common history of our ancestors.
knowledge and my care for First Nations history
t I am very grateful and privileged that Uu -aand culture.
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Nation's Table
Continued from page 2.
explained what the food was, how we pro
pared h and how we ace some of it raw," she
remembered, "The chef was really impressed

It p p
told him ibis is IlI are
before residential t school. We only got fruit and
vegetables once a month when the freight boat
came to," she continued.

August and Adams managed to scrape together
enough funds to make the trip to Ottawa in time for
the June 23 award presentations, and August even
found a dress to wear. But the awards went to oth-

1

Still, the nomination was

honor and the opportunny to Havel across Canada was exciting for
an

Peggy.

Discover your path at
North Island College.
step toward your university degree.

arising out M anon m advertisements
bcy dh
paid goo
w
actually occupied by the portion of

J
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My name is Damon Vamp.
Rampanen, and come from the Seitcher
family. I am of Alums... Tla -e -qul -ant and
Hesquiaht descent. I am a youth getting
back in touch with my Nuuchah -ninth heritage, From digital story telling to harvesting
traditional foods, I love teaming and taking
pan in my history and culture. I want to put
my voice out there in hopes that more youth
are inspired to become the leaders we all

Get the training you need for a better
job in your community or take the first

The:dvrniseragrenLhatthepuhlisle. shall not he liable Mr damages

,

Uu -a -thluk welcomes new
intern: Damon Rampanen

.

4255 Wallace Street, Port Alberni
Tues Sat 0 -5, Th u ris 10-8
250 723 -2181
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Continued on page 3,
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eel., ce artwork you have done. please let us know v we

-

Chief Councillor
Therese Smith

Niece Jacqueline Adams and Peggy August are pictured
with Michelle Jean, Governor General of Canada, on June
23 at the Celebration of the Nation's Table in Ottawa.
August was nominated for a Nations Table award.
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For more information or to apply, please call
Usma and speak to a Resource Social Worker
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lia-Shilth-Sa
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seeking Nuu- chah -nulth individuals, families
or couples to provide permanent homes for
Nuu- chah -nulth children in
(continuing custody) permanent care.
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men,

-Editorial space madder

lives quietly in her
one-bedroom
apartment in
Vancouver. Her
children and
grandchildren are
all grown and lieing on their own,
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to
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Elder nominated for new
Governor General's award

fore.
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Usma Nuu- chah -nulth
Family & Child Services
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Whatever path you take, our
Aboriginal Student Advisors are here
to help you every step of the way.

Visit

www,nic.bc.ca

or call

1- 800- 715 -0914 today.
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Tseshaht/Parks close a circle with commemoration
,
Kathy Robinson, late TWeir mother,
sang a number of songs. Mr. Doug
Robinson and Kathy Robinson were

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

t/saa-What

a

wonderful welcome re

.r$a/1

4

ì,

the place where

the Tseshaht story begins.
The house post is a replica

of one that

held up the centre beam in

long house

a

that once stood at Craft. The carving
represents the first mannfthe Tseshaht,
Naasiya'am, created by the superbeìng

C,

Nets -ehah -nulth

Tribal Council President Priscilla Sabbas -Watts and Jessica

Stephens sing a welcome sang on the beach at tOata on July 7.
was on the island, said his sister Erma
through her rears.
-He had so much knowledge, so much

island determined that tïsaa, once the
year-roundvillage of the Tseshaht, had
been occupied for 5,000 years. Ifs a

schooling in our traditions," she said.
"This is the least we can do to honor

archives to work from, he noted.
St. Clairettis the Tseshaht's archaological and ethnographic advisor. Ile also
ran the dig on Benson Island from 1999
to 2001, along with fellow researcher

place that Twilit. the late Wilfred
Robinson, loved.
Many of his sisters were gathered that
day to awaken the house post through
ceremony. The Robinson family had
donated the red cedar log for the carving
to be done.
The post will tell visitors to Benson
Island w the Broken Group in Pacific
Rim National Park of Treshahl's historic
connection to the territory, but it will
also tell the more personal story of
Nuke M. who worked on the archaeolog-

him'

Alan McMillan.

The post stands nine feet tall and took
Dick three months to complete, working
on and off on the project, he said. He
considered it a great honor to be asked to

Claire was a friend to Tuuk"iit and
remembered him as a sponge that soaked
up the history of the people. He said
Wilfred wasn't a showy individual, but a
dedicated man who, because of the
tragedy of his death, never got to elder

-4r

carve the wood that had been in
Tuukaiit's possession for many years
before illness took him at the age of 50 e
couple of years ago,
Dick said the pole represented not only
family, but the rots of a people. Ile
worked from a sketch done during the
early lotos.
Saayachapis had described the longhouse in great Assail to anthropologist
Edward Sapir, said Denis SL Clare. Ifs
Amazingly fortunate to have such

St.

status.

Ile died way before he should have,"
said St. Claim, who visits with Wilfred
on the beach at dada where his ashes are
scattered.
Before the house post was unveiled,

Twines

sisters Anne Robinson and
Jessica Stephen did a prayer song. Then
the sisters, with Lena Ross representing

In discussing the day's events, St
Claire remembered the work done at
Benson Island during the dig. Ile said it
was a big break-through moment for
Parks Canada, whose attitudes toward
the first peoples of the area had come a
long way. Parks partnered with the
Tseshaht on the archaeological project.
Parks continues their support to this
day, and the post dedication on the site
on July 7 closes the circle that the dig
began, said Tseshaht Chief Councillor
Les Sam. Where first there was
research, now there is monument to
the story of the Tseshaht and their con nection to the territory in the Broken
Group, he mid.
He thanked Dick for breathing life
into the carving, which sat in the
Tseshaht Administrative building on the
Somas River for many months.
Sam said they wanted the people of
Tseshaht to become familiar with its to
understand the significance of it SL,
Claire, Tseshaht slotted a

But that's not how Hupacasalh's chief
councillor sees things.
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Casavant said she wants people to be
arc that Hupacasath worked very hard
with DFO to come to an agreement on
the commercial sale of fish, and in the
end it all just fell apart.
"What was all that work fir"She said it makes her doubt the honor
in any dealings with the department.
"How can you trust going forward
when you negotiate in god faith," she
said. Who it comes down toil. DFO
either can't make what's been promised
in the plan work, or wont make it work.
She speculates Hupacasath may have
been used to put pressure on the larger
Tseshaht nation, and now that that lactic
has failed there is a smear campaign in

_n jr,

I

e

the Pon Alberni media that Hupacasath is
left to deal with.
Casavant said the Hupacasath have a

right to fish and sell fish, and the fish that
are being sold are not "black

market' fish

describing them. While some
fishermen have hung up their nets
because they fear DFO's aggressive
stance an fish sales, others have decided
to risen their rights. Without the
planned -for large -scale buyer though, it
means the only option m individuals is to
sell their catch roadside.
Casavant is concerned that the roadside
fish market now is becoming saturated, a
situation she said the Hupacasath fishermen ware hoping to avoid by signing the
as DFO is

.s

-

w

park and told him that their needed to be some comn of Tunisian's connection to the island.
m And now Naasiya'atu stands guard over the place. In
his hands the representation of a whalebone war club.
According to the Tseshaht story, the war club was
Oven to Nana, ate by Rapid., is, who said as long
as the club remains at the beach the Tseshaht will never
die. Said Elder Willard Gallic Sr. "1 swear the ancestors
are singing and dancing because we brought their baby
home.

homeland.

"This

is

the first physical manifestation of that initia-

said Sam.
Sam said Tseshaht is one of the few nations to have
reserve lands in the Broken Group, but the birthplace
of Tseshaht at Benson Island isn't pan of those lands.
When Sam was elected to council, he said, he toured
the area with the former superintendent of Pacific Rim

rar

7,

1

dons.

First Nations fishermen have been out on the water since the end of May taking
advantage of a strong sockeye run.

Wilfred Robinsons memory.

Continued fro m page 4.
It is to re- establish, or assert, themselves in their

_

,

had an agreement in plat ifs the same
fish." And it's the same people
e
handling
the fink: first nations people with a long
history
safely dressing and storing
fish. Still she passes along memo after
memo reminding the experienced fishermen to keep health and safety a priority.
Casavent Wives statements in the
media are all a smoke -screen to disguise
weaknesses in the DFO's own opera -

',Comments from DFO through the
media about health and safety concerns
and roadside sales of fish will draw
attention way from DFO's internal
problems managing the sockeye run and
managing their own fisheries programs."
She said there is no reason why
Hupacasath can't continue to fish to their
management plan. But without the commercial allocation, she is warning her
community's fishermen there is always a
risk that they could be harassed by fisheries officers and even charged.
The leader of the small first nation
said the decision to sell fish is being left
up to the individual fishermen because
there is no financial help available if
someone is jailed or forced to court to
upholdTheir rights.
Hupacasath just cant afford it

None Robinson leads a song at the
wakening of the house post that
pays tribute to her late brother

Naasiya'atu stands guard

Continued on page S

mDFO has also employed scare tactics
telling the public that the fish they might
purchase from First Nations citizens may
not have been safely handled. Ifs e
charge Casavant says is uncalled for.
"It's the same fish," she said. "If we

-

y

\\\

Home" initiative

Both nations have in previous years
taken their fisherman off the river
because the sockeye ton was low and
fragile. Even the food and ceremonial
allocation was meagre. This year is a

reached.

t:?.I.

.ri'

11:41

"Going,,

Continued from page I.
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e

negon red commercial allocation agree.

unfair. especially during the good runs as
the community get a smaller percentage
of the catch as the ton grows.
This year's run was being calculated at
900,000 fish. With Ile conservation
needs met, the negotiated agreement
would have directed about IO.000 fish
ward the First Nations' fishery if the
run reached 800,000. Ifs now expected
that this year's run will roll million
fish, mid Casavant.
Now, in the absence of the commercial
allocation agreements, DFO is calling an
the First Nation to get out of the water,
and out of the fishing business with only
about 63,000 fish caught. The department says the allocation for Tseshaht's
and Hu aacasath's food and ceremonial
needs have been trot. and there is no
agreement on a commercial fishery

_

ti

DFO internal problems masked by a smear campaign

boom year, and the nation expect to
benefit, just like any ether fishing sector
would. Allowable catch for spool fishing was doubled a couple of weeks ago
and Me mainstream commercial sector is
allowed almost a full third of the ton,
said Casavant.
Tseshaht Ion never liked the formula
that DEO uses to calculate a First
Nations fishery. staling it's generally

Á

Page 5

had," she said.

Kapki 8yis.
Archaeological excavations on the

ical dig at Okada, who sat with the elders
and wise ones to listen to their stories
about the history of the people, and
whose favorite place in the world to be
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was awakened near the beach on
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.Anne Robinson described Cana as the
cradle of the Tseshaht She said the
placement of the house post there will
that her brother, all of his work,
all of the good times, the fun he had
with others, will not be forgotten.
One of the songs that was sung came
to her about seven years ago during
some difficult times, she said. It was an
important song to her, and she gilled the
song to Parks Canada to use in the
Wickaninnish Centre in the park.
She also thanked Dick for the carving.
"The work shows the reaped that you

helping to land the arriving boats, while
women sang Oe traditional songs of the
people. This would be the star) of a hisand emotional day.
o'On July 7, a t circle was closed, a connection asserted, and a brother and son
remembered. It was the day that a house
post, carved by Tseshaht artist Gordon
Benson Island

f

unable to attend the event.

the birthplace of the tfsafsth, with people gathered expectantly on the beach,

Dick

+d.V
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Anne Robinson presents gifts to Kiln Seward- Hannam,
superintendent of Pacific Rim National Park Reserve, in
which Benson Island is located, and Kann Haugen, First
Nations Program Manager working with Tseshaht to
The house pole ronde Tseshaht artist Gordon
update displays at Wickinninish Interpretive Centre to
Dick represents the first man Naasiya'atu (Day
the atom of the asaa7ath. Robinson also
Down). 11 is replica of one of the posts that Said up better reflect
gave the centre a personally =mutant song to ne. Parks
the centre beam that stood at
the birthplace of
Canada was integral to getting the house post erected at the
the
alath (Tseshaht) at Benson Island in the
site and in acknowledging time
Broken Group. In Naaaiya'atu's hand b a whale bone
will club. As long as the tribe kept the war club at
tien the Cfsaa7aeh would never die.
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Artist Gordon Dick (far right) with

his family pose

.

with the newly awakened house post that is dedicated to the memo, of Wilfred Robinson, a man
who was passionate about his nation's lung and

rich history and whose favorite place was Clads.
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Road side sales

SCOTT HALL

POYNER BAXTER LLP

first nations member. I have been going to fish days since I can
remember. When I was a kid. we all went with my dad.
Sales in those days were so secretive. On fish was maybe two to four dollars.
1
1

Times have changed.
I think it was about five years ago, just a few people had signs in their driveways. I put a sign at the bottom of my driveway, real discreet. All it said was
rise
One day, after all the sales were done, I went to my mom's. My sister was wondering how to sell her fish. We were going to put a sign at our sister's who lives
close to Ikav Tack. We made one stop at the place we call the rocks by riverbed

bridge and parked Mere.
sign that simply
I said m my sister, "hey, watch this." We had a long cardboard
right
away.
van.
One
lady
stopped
said "Sockeye.' put it in front of the
My sins was sold out n If minutes.
Later that day I bumped into a friend, and asked her if her win got his fish yet. I
told her to phone him right away and tell him to make a fish sign and go to the
rocks right away. It snowballed from there. Everyone and his sister was on the side
of the road selling.
!Mink it's great we have this freedom of making our choices to do what is our
right, and has always been our right.
Here are some examples of the signs we have seem: HUGE FISH; FRESH ICED;

Compensation

Residential School Claims

BIG SEXY SOCKEYE.
Thank you,
(Editor's pore: All names in this submission have been removed
to protect the writer front being tdenttfed)

Kindergarten Registration
Just a reminder that if you have a
Kindergarten aged child who will be 5 years
old before December 31, 2010 (born 2005)
please come in and register as soon as
possible to your nearest elementary school.
KACKAAMIN FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
Residential Treatment for Families
7830 Beaver Creek Road, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8N3

If You

I

Email: execdir@kackaamin.org

1- 800 -435 -6625

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

8,

Toll Free 1- 866 -988-6321

KLECO! KLECO! TO THE
SCHOLARSHIP REVIEW TEAM

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

Summary of Position
Under the direction of the Team Leader and Teacher, the Teacher's Assistant Is
responsible for assisting the Teacher In the classroom by supervising children
and youth, assisting children and youth with their academics, teaching the children and youth the value of healthy lifestyle choices. The Teacher's Assistant
must always work collaboratively with the team. The shift is 5 days per week, 7
hours per day, Monday to Friday.

Minimum Job Requirements:
3 years of

continuous sobriety /abstinence is required
Must have a Diploma /Certificate as a Teacher's Assistant from and
accredited program
A combination of Education and Experience Is acceptable
Previous experience working with children and youth
Knowledge of Recovery and Addictions
Knowledge of First Nations Culture and Tradition as a foundation
to healing
Must have good interpersonal skills
Knowledge /experience with client assessment Is an asset
Must have oral and written communication skills
Must have computer skills
Class 4license is preferred
Must have CPIC, First Aid and CPR Training, WHIPS training
Must have an active sell care plan

Salary Commensurate with Qualifications
All applicants win abe screened according to suitability. Only those considered for
an interview will be contacted. Interviews will be held the week of August 9
13,
2010. Interested applicants please submit your resume with a covering letter with
three written job related letters of reference and three personal references along
with a current Criminal Records Check to Executive Director at the above
address by the closing date.

-

KLECO! KLECO! TO THE SCHOLARSHIP REVIEW TEAM.
THERE WERE APPROXIMATELY 165 SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS AND YOU HAD THE DIFFICULT JOB OF
NARROWING THE LIST DOWN,

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Tiieraq*r
Program

THANK YOU:
REBECCA ATLEO AND COURTENAY LOUIE - AHOUSAHT
BRIAN TATE- DITIDAHT
HAROLD AMOS-EHATTESAHT
BEN CLAPPIS HUU-AHT
JENNIFFER HANSONKA:' YU :'K'TLES7eTH'/CHE:'K'TLES7ET'H'
WILL MANSON- TLA-O- QUI-AHT
TINA ROBINSON- UCHUCKLESAHT
LYNETTE BARBOSA- EDUCATION MANAGER
LEISA FRED- N.T.C. INTERN
FROM THE NUU- CHAR-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPT.

Quu?asa Urban

Healing Gatherings

-

"All Gathering in One Place"
August 12th 9 am to 4 pm
Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Centre
Simon Baker Room, Vancouver - - -*** * * ** * * * * * * * * **
'00"

*Lunch *Snacks *Door Prizes*

2010 Closing: August 8, 2810

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

To register please contact
Linda Gomez or Jolene Prest

Food /Concession stands at the
2010 Tlu -piich Games

i

The Tlu -piich Games Committee is accepting applications for
Food /Concession Stand at the games this year.

For the following locations and days:

Please mark all applications
/Concession at Games ".
Attention: Games Coordinator. In application please include:
list of items, one original item, and which location you are
bidding for. If you are cooking at least 3 people must have
Food Safe and copies of certificates must be included in
application. Only the
s

1 -888-
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successful

candidate
will be contacted.
DEADLINE for submis-

sions July 26 201Q

-

For Patient Travel contact your Nation's CHR by July 29th
This event is coordinated and funded through the Nuu -chah -nuhh

-

©

For more information
contact
Richard Samuel
at 250- 724 -5757.

To advertise in

Ha- shilth -Sa
call 250- 724 -5757

Port Alberni- The RCMP says Western
Canada is barely a blip on the radar when
it comes to Aboriginal Youth Gangs but
Corporal Mike Moyer, who is trained in
gang prevention, says we shouldn't wait
until it becomes a problem, Cpl. Moyer,
B Division Aboriginal Gang Coordinator,
Vancouver, visited Port Alberni July 7 at
the invitation of Hupaeasath First Nation
information about aboriginal
youth gangs, how to recognize signs of
gang activity and how to prevent them.
According to the RCMP, there are
dozens of gangs operating node lower
mainland area. Moyer
month-old list of nearly two dozen
(mown gangs operating there but, he
says, change iIs constant. Some gangs dissolve and join others and new ones get
started. One thing that remains the same
that gangs operate for one thing: drugs
and money and they will resort to vioMee to protect what they have.
A typical gang operates in an organwed crime pyramid. At the top are leaders of organized crime followed by midto provide

,loved(

-

(

.mall communities.
Youth are cannibal and often start out
committing property crimes followed by
street robberies and sometimes rival
gang violence. Those in their teens to
early 20's are recruited from the streets,
popular youth hangouts and even in
schools. The RCMP has received reports
that Aboriginal gang members have
been travelling the pow wow circuit
looking for new remits.
"For kids it's often about the 'tiling'
and marketing and what they need to do
to get that," said Moyer.
Gangs are fueled by drugs and money
and young people are often draw to the
lifestyle that easy money brings the
music, cars and clothes. But they can
also be lured by a sense of belonging
feeling of protection and safety that
comes with being pan of a dominant
group.
Being part of the dominant group
comes with a price.

Continued on page

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Cheekales7ee5Ie
First Nations

10.

77777

7
°"``"'''"'''

Job Description

Band Manager

--

Bob Daily Stadium - August 5 and 6, 2010
Echo Fields - August 7, 8 and 9, 2010
Other event locations - Lahal, Basketball, Volleyball, and
Floor Hockey

Cultural Support
Spiritual Awareness
Health and Wellness
Information Updates
Sharing Our Strengths and Resources

Quu?asa Office (250)724 -3939 or
624 -3939

- Victoria - Port Albemi

Tofino

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
TEACHER'S ASSISTANT/
FIRST NATIONS RESOURCE ASSISTANT

level dealers and then street-lave) dealers. It is through this pyramid that drugs
filter down into the communities. Moyer
grade weapons have been confiscated in

lave Questions About:

August 13th fpm to 8pm
Pearl Warren Building, Seattle

T:250 723 7789 F: 250 723 5926

- Healing

RCMP talks prevention
at House of Gathering
says some gang -associated military

I

l1

- LAWYER

Lawyers

am a Tseshaht

Posted: July

7

_

To advertise in

Ha- shilth-Sa
call 250- 724 -5757

-

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
optimums
The Manager is the primary point of contact for the
ed corporate interests
KCFN The Manager Is a handson Manager and
ova executive.

a

pram.

ACCOUNTABILITY ,REPORTING
To the Chief and Council and KCFN membership'.

For
For
For
For
and

Implementation of and adherence S KCFN Policy:
financial management of budgets and monitoring re expenditures,
delivery and evaluation of program services: ana
overseeing and monitoring of related KCFN businesses
corporate interests.

the
the
the
the

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES
Under the direction of chief ana Council, the Manager has overall responsibility to carry
our the policies governing the procedures and operations of all aspects of band affairs
and to Implement the mandates of the Ka:'yu.SlhlChektiesfet'h' First Nations as
through resolution d the Council and membership. Through the delegation of
authority and the executive limitations policy of the chief ana Council, the Manager is
responsible to establish all practices, ana develop all activities regarding the delivery of
KreyureThtiChe: reles]et'h' First Nations services to the membership.
.

SPECIFIC DUTIES
Development and Implementation of policies
Development and Implementation of annual budgets
Prepare funding applications and proposals
Management and evaluation of all programs and staff
Lance with government programs, NTC staff and others as appropriate required
Seat out new business opportunities and revenue
Provide support m and oversee Personnel Committee and recommendations to
Chief and Council including condom.. of orientation, committee information and
.ordination of meetings
Oversee and monitor related business activities and corporate interests
Develop new programs and Initiatives to meet the needs of the KCFN community

a

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND CONDUCT
Continue own ana hours and ng to upgrade own skills and information base
Hom regular office hours and be punctual
Treat all community members with respect equality and Ina polite manner
at all tones
Attend public Band meetings as required
Maintain open lines of communications with all community members
Maintain confidentiality
matters, as well as other sensitive affairs
of the KCFN at all times

mee

Submit Cover letter and Resume b: Chief and Council of KCFN
ma Fax: (250) 3325210 or
Mail General Delivery,
B.C., VOP 1J0
Email. cnurb.vlemNrytguNserve roan

,shot.

Deadline July 30th. 2010

H

4:30 PM

r
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Clayoquot Sound -There are exciting new changes
happening at /Outrun The organization has expanded their U.S. and Canadian operations to include
Australia. Ecotmst leaders from all three branches
are touring North American Ecotrust projects to
acquaint themselves with the work Ecotrust is
involved with and to introduce themselves.
First launched in the United States more than 20
years ago by Spencer Beebe, Ecotrust assists communities to create reliable prosperity through a can
vrs abon economy. The organization believes this
can be dote by gradually redesigning economic
arrangemenff that are restored, rather than to deplete

Tseshaht -The Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal
Council took time on July 16 to celeMate student academic achievement by
hosting a meal at Maht Maths gym and
distributing scholarships to Nuu-chahnulth children in the elementarySecond-

Hupacasath

Tseresponsibilities.

saht's Willard Gallic

welcomed
invited guests to the territory and offered
Sr.

a prayer. Ile said the ancestors must be
dancing in the knowledge of the young

people's success.
It was a full house to witness the
scholarship distribution. Tribal Council
ar president Priscilla Sabbas -Watt
offered her congratulations to the sehol-

HEY!
-.00T A
if EMI

mid was a great honor for her to
with all the yo..g people who had
done so well this year in school.
She saiddtumehah -nulth nations will
She

be

Mowachaht/Muchalaht

be in good hands as the young people

move into Iadership roles in the future.
Serena Read of Hupacasath provided
the keynote speech. It encouraged the
young people to dream big and ignore
the nay -ayes.
"There is almost nothing that is impossite for a passionate person who is willing to work hard." she told the gathering.
She said the key to success is to love
what they each choose to do. Read said
everyone will be faced with challenges
along the path to success, but Nose challenges are opportunities to learn.
She reminded the young people they
are special, unique and beautiful.
"People will tell you. you cannot do it
You can. Never give up," she said.
"There is always someone out there
somewhere that believes in you. I
believe In you and know that you can do
whatever you set your heart lo."
Then the emcees called up each student individually to receive their uholarMips- That were nut, ideals whit were

44.1v. ,_.....,

a

Aft
Negqulaht

,,,,

Prize.
He continues to live in Brooment where he is
also involved in matters relating to the preservation
and enhancement of indigenous rights and culture.
Arbor said the tour is an international gathering
that will allow leaders a great opportunity to
exchange information about aboriginal
issues between the North and South hemisphere.
Continued on page 11.

Executive

chosen for multiple awards.
Emcee Hjalmer Wenstob was a schol-

arship for his academic achievement as
well as the Senior Hah,pcha award for
this dedication to the totem pole project
at Ucluelet School. Ile helped design the
pole, helped the artist and was the emcee
on pole raising day.
Continued on page 12

Ttr.
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Brenda
Klecks has taken over as

a

Executive Director of
Ecotrust Canada.
'This is a watershed
moment in the history of the

-

I

Jacqueline Koerner, chair of

Tla -o- qui -eht
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Ecotmst representatives walked the Big Tree
Trail in Tla -o- qui -aht Tribal Park on duly 14.
The group was visiting some of the projects
on which the collaborate in Clayoquot Sound.
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Above: A safe distance away, the guests to Tla- o- qui-aht Tribal
Park watch while a wolf roams the beach.
Right: Shawn Quick tribal park guardian, invites guest to rub
blue clay on their skin, to protect against mosquito bites.

Ecomst family," said
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nature and society.
Ecotrust leaders visited Ahousaht July 14 to tour
some of the projects they war( on with the community. They toured the construction site for the new
high school, the community garden, the value -added
sawmill project and new housing units.
They joined Ahousaht elders fora luncheon at
Thunderbird Hall. Ecotrust co-sponsors the weekly
event where the elders are treated to a catered lunch
complete with dessert.
Chief John O. Frank welcomed the delegation,
telling tthem. `We' ve been here thousands of years
and still maintain our wellbeing, we share a meal in a
good way, to make you
smile and feel good."
Ecotrust Canada r,.i.
launched 15 years ago. and
founded by former lie
Television news rep,ner Ira
Gill. Gill has moved onto a
new beginning in Australia.
licotrust announced that he
Iran become feeding Chief
-

,..;.,'

A

Pacific."
Patrick Dodson, an aboriginal man from
Australia, was named Chair of Ecotrust Australia
Dodson has lived an eventful life and has been
called the father of Australian reconciliation.
Daniel Arbor of Ecotmst described Dodson as a
Yawuru aboriginal man and former Chair of that
country's Council of Aboriginal Reconciliation.
Born in 1948, Dodson hails from Broome,
Australia. Besides his work with the Council of
Aboriginal Reconciliation, he is a former commissioner of a group that looked into Aboriginal in cus
tody deaths. Ile is also a former Roman Catholic
priest. He was the winner of the 2005 Sydney Peat,

r

_.

it

Ecotrust Canada. "We are delighted that Australia
identified our organization's approach as valuable
and that Iasi has agreed to lead the start-up of
Ecotrust in his home country, where opportunities
for Indigenous communities and the environment
strongly echo experience in our comer of the

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -$a Reporter

Uchucklesaht

)

Ecotrust tours Ahousaht and Tla -o- qui -aht territories

NTC celebrates young Nuu- chah -nulth scholars

ate school system.
Deb Mass, and Hjalmer Wasatch.
both of Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation shared
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IKutiis
Reunion
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Nuu -chah -nulth Employment
and Training Program will host a

'

Kutiis Reunion
& update Session
Date: Friday September 10, 2010

Time:

I I

:30am- 3:OOpm

Place: Barclay lintel

Draw

4277

Ditidaht

:t

>a.,.a.
Ahousaht

Fen
A

$500.00

Editor's note:
These students pictured are the ones that attended the
event on July 16. Other Nuu -chah -nulth students won
awards, but were unable to attend. We congratulate you
all for your hard work and dedication to your studies.

Prizes

Morel

Su, Ave

Port Alberni

Please confirm your attendance by
August 27, 2010 with:
ra!

\T

.4 -,

anger Sawed

Tatum

230 Win
teatMaia

Tabs

T:

homey

MOMS

V01120

M9

F, 250-713-828a

tataachomey@nuuchabalthmg

30

3Ninuct

Pon Alberni Be V9Y2A5
T: 2nu-rae1331

F:2ssenae336
neon *no.nuon

Ohah

Ahousaht Chief John O. Frank (centre) and council presented hand -carved paddles to their Ecotrust guests. They took part in an Elders' luncheon. Ecotrust cop

th

.telly new.

.
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Reach out to those kids that just don't fit in
Continued from page 7.
According to Moyer, reputation is
most important to gangers because, to
them, reputation is power and control.
Respect is almost as important to a ganger, but to a gangster, respect usually
means control by violence. When control
by violence fails, the gain will resort to
en perceived
acts of revenge where
acts of disrespect are met with realms
tion.
Moya said we all probably know
someone who never quite seemed to
!,.the one that alway w off to be by
themselves. "When you see that kid go

ft

over and say hi to them," he advised.
The RCMP is concerned about violence in the media. They say more and
younger children are spending hours a
decay playing video games al home. The
games are popular with parents because it
keeps the kids busy and quiet for hours
but Moyer says what most parents don't
know is the level of violence in the top
ten most popular video games. Ile
showed a video montage of particularly
5
violent scenes children as young
years old are playing.
Games like Grand Theft Auto. God of
War and others award points to players

.

Check the emissions
inside your car
Many children are still exposed to the
extreme health haeard of exposure to
Second Hand Smoke (SHS), whether riding in a car for hours with People anteing, or living in a smoke -filled environment.
Today we are very focused on child
safety -car seats, non -toxic toys, immunization, increased health care, education
and awareness. But what are we doing
about the air that we breathe while we
are pregnant and after our children are
loom?

Exposure to SHS during pregnancy can
affect the whom baby's development
and is associated with premature births,
miscarriages, low birth weights and other
infant health problems As well MIS can
affect breast milk passing toxins to the
baby during breastfeeding.
That is why the provincial government
has passed the Motor Vehicle
Amendment Are, 2008, which prohibits
making in vehicle when children are
present B.C. joins other progressive
provinces in Canada by making it illegal
to smoke or have lit tobacco in a car
when there are children under the age of
Studies have shown that the smoke
inside a car can be 27 times more con
actuated than in a smoker's home. Air
e

our children's lives may be addicted to
tobacco which can lead to a child's expome Ill other locations that you may not
be aware of
In infants and children exposed to SHS
there is an increased chance of:

Allergies

more

r naple

driving e with me w

closed, and that makes the concentration
of SHS even greater.
There is no safe exposure level to SHS,
and it is even worse for certain populatrims such as: infants and children under
16. elderly, people with an increased risk
a of hear disease or stroke, people with
compromised immune systems, people
with allergies. asthma or other lung diseases, pets. expectant moms and women
thinking of becoming pregnant.
And believe it or not, MIS is even dangerous to smoker: Mae are more than
, 4,000 chemicals found in MIS. More
Man 50 of them are known Type A Car cinogem the most deadly kind-to which
there is no safe level of exposure.
SHS clings to our hair, clothing, skin,
furniture, drapes, carpets, ceilings, walls,
a, windows, toys, pet fur and the inside of
vehicles. This residue gives off toxins
eve n after the smoking has stopped.
And research shows that second hand
smoke can influence a child's ability to
reason and comprehend, and it can negatively impact behaviour and attention
mum.

Parent. try to set good examples and
be good role models for their children.
We also hope that other mentors in our
children's lives, whether they arc mach.
ero, clergy. colleagues, friends, coaches,

ed out.

He warned parents about the dangers
of social networking sites like Facebuk,
which is extremely popular with young
people but can open the door to orals
tors. Moyer advises parents to keep the
family computer in a central area in the
home where everyone
see it and to
limit your child' time onithe Internet.
Parents should also pay attention to
their child's fiend list on social network
sites and ensure that they know everyone
on the list.
Signs of gang involvement, what to
watch for:
.

Bronchitis, asthma
Tonsillitis, sore throat
Ear infections and
SIDS (Sudden Infant death Syndrome)
Depending on the length of time and
the amount of exposure to SHS, nonsmokers can develop the same longterm
diseases as actual smokers, including:
Heart and Lung disease
Cancers of the lung, bladder, blood,
kidney, nasal passages, breast, cervix,
thyroid and lymph glands.
The hard fact ìs, many people who
have never used tobacco products themselves have died after developing illness-

from SHS.
So, if you area smoker, how can you
protect your
and supper them to
es

be tobacco free?

Talk openly with the children in you
life about your smoking and how it negatively affects you.
Make your home smoke free 24 horns
a day /seven days a week Smoke free
environments reduce medical costs, time
loss from work, cleaning, dusting and fire
risks. Livig ina smoke -ere apartment
or condo building will force you to keep
your home tobacco free. for more infra

maims
wwwsmokefreehousing.oa
www.smokefigehomingbc.ca
Make your car smoke free. This is to
protect the health and safety of all children who may not he able or
speak for themselves.

willing to

Move it outdoor, go for a walk.
Smoking outside will reduce exposure to
SHS. for you and for others. This will
also reduce the amount of toxins that can
he deposited on surfaces within an
enclosed area
Think about quitting or reducing the
amount you smoke by replacing some tir
all of your tobacco use with clean tirotine. Nicotine Replacement Therapy is
available at your pharmacy, and you
should discuss options with your physi-

suddenly has money
unexplained injuries
tattoos
Developing partnerships between
dies. communities and the justice system
is a good way to stop street gangs from
gaining a foothold in our communities.
Early identification, prevention and
awareness is key.
Helping youth become the best that
they can be Is most important. Moyer
says some youth can benefit from '
assertiveness training. Helping youth
leans more about roles, rights and values
is also important. Children who have
training and knowledge about their oil.
ture tend to grow into strong, ban spend.
ent adults.

f

August 7th, 2010 - 9 am start
Zeballos Community Hall
All members who plan to attend should send in your
notice of travel as soon as you can.

Non -Insured Health Benefit

Programs

-N

I

H B

1

2

Zeballos
Hosted by Nuchatlaht Tribe. Starting in
the evening 4 p.m. Contact Person:
'Marie John. Nuchatlaht Office
(250)312 -5908.

The NIHB Program (s) is a national, needs based health benefit program.
The program coven: some of the costs of dental, pharmacy and medically
required benefits, items and services for eligible First Nations and Inuit.
The Policies and Practices follow the 1979 Indian Health Policy and the 1997
renewed Mandate from Health Canada in Ottawa. Eligibility is based on Indian
registry status and be register. with the provincial health care in province or
territory of residence.
age who is pending administrative processing to
An infant less than one year
achieve status is covered under the parent or guardian for NIHB extend. health
progrems.
A timedrame of three months is given fora child to get registered under the
province or territory for regular health care, doctor, hospital visits are stays.

July 30 and

They are back and your participation e
encouraged. Watch Ina- Shilth-Se for
more information in the coining
months.

Dental

Medical Equpimthes pplies- (Hearing Aida). (Onhol,cs), Oxygen Therapy
Vision Care Seek.
ChM Intervention Counselling
Medical Patient Travel
Provincial health care premiums

-

These programs are accessed via a medical doctor or specialise prescription
combined with pre -determination request via the Regional Health Canada office
in Vancouver, BC
is how providers who provide service to clients under
the NIHB programs get paid.
The objectives of the program (s) are identified as the following:

T-Birds Golf Tournament

suitable to First Nations unique health needs,
helps eligible First Nations and Inuit to reach overall health sta
a
tus on par wi. other Canadians
is cost effective err n
will maintain health, prevent disease and assist In detecting and
managing illnesses, injuries, or disabilities
-

Holly's (smith', Course,
Pon Alberni

31

Iran Alberni
I

pm

slat.

Hest ball format.

5

to a

team. 540/playe. Prizes! Contact Ron
Dick 250-723 -8340 or ce1250 731 5118

When dented service under any program, you have a right to appeal.
Contact your home community to work with your CHR to assist you with you
appeal process or the undersigned at 14188 -0074888 or locally at 250 7245757

7th Generation --13 International
Grandmothers on Saturday at 2 0.01.

Reeponsilbe Gambling Strategies

Robert Clue..

The arks will run from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m daily at the
C
(Mae Hwy 4 (Totino I My) Port

port

Arts, malls, Bakers' Comer and Food.
special event: Movie presentations,

film from Shape Shy tern
Studio on Friday at 2 p.m- and the film
including

a

1

el'l

I

F

Fis Mats Wilknnenl(rfsduwm
YTC DAC Health Ability Fair

POSTPONED

Ali

(1--:

PeckatemM Family Development Centre
k home a
treatment
program leer individuals. bah men and
women. called Finding )roar True Worth
and Balance, ltepsonslble Gambling
SE arsenics. Can 250-723 -7789 or go
online for details 222.kockaamin ors

Id,

-Ride for the Way' & Bikafest!

Mitt Male

Gym The
DAC committee is in discussions about
the date and readers will be notified in
the next publication after the date is
determined.

NTC Golf Tournament Fundraiser

Aug. 4
Port Alberni
First Anneal "Swing fore Tlu -piich
Gaines" at the Alberni Golf Club,
S40o / team of 4 or SIlaI Individual.
Includes 18 hotel golf, power cart, tentfax dinner, prizes, silent and live 0ua
ion $25 for Buffet dinner only. For
more information, contact Clifford
Aleo Sr. 250- ?24-5757 or Les Sam

Aug. 4 to 9

Tlu -piich Cames

Port Albemì

'

Ka:

o

Che: k:
Nation

Aug. 15

Continued from page

alive ways to meet the most pressing

9.

Patrick Dodson's said his experiences
in Australia as an aboriginal person are
similar to what's happening in Ahousabt.
Dodson, an older gentleman with a long,.
white beard, said when he graduated
from school he wasn't considered an
Australian citizen in his own country
because, back then, the Aboriginal people
had no rights. Australia has come a long
way since.
Ile talked about the importance of preserving languages, observing Protocols
and keeping the culture alive. We teach
our young to loam to respect themselves,
to be proud of who they are, to that they
can respect others, he told his audience.
"We have similar battles. We worry about
the same things...quality of life, of spirit
and we want prosperity and peace for
all," he said,
"You have a beautiful country, lots of
clean water," he told them, adding that
at his None. Me climate s almost desert like and water is precious. "I want to
encourage you not that hate any
answers, b hope is he most important
thing "he said.
"Government doesn't want to listen
here. They don't listen in our country
either. This is why I became involved
with Ecotmst," he said.
Dodson presented a gift, a beautiful
shell, from his homeland. This will connect you to our people, he told them. "It
used to be given in ceremonies or to people we've learned from. I hope you think
of us when you see rt "he said before
handing the red cloth-wrapped Package to
Chief John O. Frank.

Dodson thanked the people of
Ahousaht for their hospitality, saying he
hopes they send come of their young people to his home someday.
Chief Frank said his council has hit
more than its share of roadblocks when it
comes to dealing with government,
awing they've had o me up with ere-

of the people.
Band council and staff presented hand carved paddles to each of their Emma
guests.
Gill said Ahousaht was the first community Ecotrust Canada came to when it
started its work here. "Thank you far all
the things you've done for us over the
years," he told the people of Ahousaht
The following day the Ecotrust team
met on First Street Dock in Torten where
they boarded a water taxi for Meares
Island. There they would be guided by
Shawn Quick, a Tla- o-qui -aht Tribal
Park Guardian. through the majestic forest on the Big Tree Trail.
The Big Tree Trail is famous for its
thousand year -old giant red cedars, the
kind that lake a dorm grown people to
wrap their arms around the base of the
needs

trunk.
The trail is well used and walking is
easy thanks to the elaborate network of
cedar boardwalks, Quick shared his
abundant knowledge of the history and
traditional medicines that can be found
on the Big Tree trail. Ile scooped some
blue clay from a hole in the ground near
a giant cedar to that people could rob the
and on exposed skin, protecting them
from the swarms of mosquitoes.
The group emerged from the forest
onto a mudttat where Quick shared
salmon salad sandwiches and water.
There, the Ecotrust group spotted a lode
wolf running along the far shoreline, too
far to take photographs but exciting
none-the-less.
On the way beck they napped., the
beach fronting Oyitsaht. 0 was low tide
and the legendary wild cattle were grazing in shallow water, feasting on eel
grass.

Dodson marveled at the beauty of
Canada, saying it's everything he heard
about and has seen on documentaries o
the television.
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Trades Program

wrawew

,

Pert Alberni
To be held at

NTC CHS NIHB Program Coordinator

Aug. 8 to Aug. 27

1

Alberni. Comm C Anne Robins.
information 25 720-8007 or

CD-

Head of Ecotrust Australia
fights for indigenous rights

l

Pharmacy

August 14, 2010

Mid -Summer Market

scheduled procedure. For more informs
ea

similar

Northern Region Games

250724 -1225.

vox. dumb.

change in clothing style, perhaps a
certain color preference
w, often older, friends oho dress

Community Beyond

orpham
ri To help with crecovery from surgery, try
quitting at least eight weeks before the
tion on

defiant of authority
secretive

The following programs under NIHB are:

July 30 to Aug.

Colds

chit..

16 years present.

conditioners

or other real or fictitious heroes and hero
ines. will also set good examples.
Unfortunately, some influential adults in

for taking part in such things as beatings,
rapes and murders. Proponents of the
games may argue that they are just games
and players know it is not real, but
Moyer says repeated exposure to such
violent materials desensitizes people.
-Soldier have been exposed to this kind
of material in order to desensitize Mem
for when they go to a real war," he point-

Ehattesaht Band Meeting

School Supply Application
2010 -2011

-

NAME

awmulE

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training Program
SCHOOL

GRADE

Duncan
Cowichan United Way and Duncan
Motorsports present an exciting
fundraising event where local artisans,
crafts- people, and merchants can show cam their wares to over2,
expected
The 2nd Annual Duncan
Motorsports `Ride for the Way' & BikeFest! From 10 a.m. lo 6 p.m. There will
he lots going on at Bike -Feat with a
Motorcycle Roily, Vendor Fair, Fashion
and Apparel Shows, Motorcycle
Displays, Vintage Bikes, Local Crafts,
Artisans and Merchants, as well as
Fowichan United Way Partner
Agencies,
will be HRH. rattles,
and live music and some special guests.
For information about the event, contact
either, lemma
Campaign
Coordinator, Email:
coordinator rieeowicharerledway.ca.
Paul Parmar - Campaign Assistant

y

Il

M""A.s. -.r

maxim.

rereGuardian

lama Address.

Application Deadline

d

Traders

Fun.. is August1,x0!0

For Inbmotion or to make en appointment contact

Erna)

Where

Robyn S.mod Employment
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Energy Savings Program for Low -income individuals
Written by: Rebecca Brown

The AHRI (Aboriginal Homeless
Response Initiative) program assists
homeless or those al -risk of homelessness by providing access to emergency
housing, vacancy rentals, public educaon, advocacy support, and
clothing household items. As pmt of the
an awareness on homelessness
es this article will focus on pro-

,

grams that are available to save money on
your energy bill.
The Energy Conservation Assistance
Program (ECAP) provides qualified low.
income BC Hydra residential account
holders with a free home energy evalua
lion. free installation of energy saving
products, and free personalized energy
efficient advice.
To qualify for the program:
You must bean existing BC Hydro resdential account holder
Live in a low -income household in the

Student academic
achievement celebrated
Continued from page R
-thornier makes "respect" the center to
who he is and how he conducts himself
Sydney Nicholson Mimes won a scholarship for her high academic performshe is a straight 'A' student
well as the Senior Fine Arts award and
the Senior Athletic Achievement Award
Micros was in four different bands in
the school year, the concert band, ajaez
band, and two combo bands. She was
also on the shoo) basketball team, joined
the Tseshaht girls basketball team, and
has worked hard to maintain a 'A' in
Grade II) physical education.
Kwin Atleo won the scholarship for
academic achievement, but also on the
junior Fine Arts award and the Junior
Athletic award. Kwin plays violin very
well and is a dedicated musician, plays

-as

belongs to the Chilliwack
Karate Club.
Brandon Martin wins the Junior
Hahopcha award. Brandon received the
me Nass -up (gift from God) at his
uncles feast The name was given to him
for his dedication to learning the songs
and dances of his family. He keeps his
culture alive by practicing regularly at
home and supporting his family at potlatches.
Becki
is received a regular
scholarship as well as an additional $250
Bank of Montreal scholarship for her
high academic achievement.
Sabrina Campbell also received a regular scholarship as well n an additional
$250 Bank of Montreal scholarship for
her high academic achievement.
soccer. and

Lower Mainland or Vancouver Island
Your electricity bills must exceed $500
or more than 8,000kWh per year
You must provide proof of income for
every member of the household over 18
years old by providing a Notice of

Assessment from the Canada Revenue
Agency
You must be below the Low -Income
Cut -Off (LICO) as published by
Statistics Canada
Continued on page 13.

Tribal Administrator
Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation
Career Opportunity
Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation is looking fora dynamic individual to
role of Tribal Administrator.

Birthdays & Congratulations
Congratulations to

1

Kelsey Campbell
graduated with
three scholarships!
Well deserved! You
earned it! Worked
hard all your life!
So proud of you!
Continue your journey in the nursing
program sunshine Ill would like to
thank my husband Salvador; grandma
Ina; Chris and Judy and Percy for
everything they have done for Kelsey!
Love mom ; Salvador and f fosse

.a
----

would like to
say that am
so proud of
you my dear
Tawni Pretty
Charlie I hope
your grad was
l safe for
y'all and and
have great
w start in
next
your
step in life. I love you dearly.
from your mom Patricia in Georgia
II

I

fill

the

II

.

Ij

Based out of
Tofino, this chief executive -level position reports to Council of Chiefs
and will be responsible for the planning, leadership, accountability,

supervision, and overall operations of the First Nation. The
Administrator will be relied upon to focus on the ongoing improvement to the organization's processes, and perform business development duties

"ti

h

USA.

July 15th -Happy 6th Birthday
Gladys many more years to come, fami-

1

Anthony Oscar and Charlene John
son of Bill and Caroline Oscar and
daughter of Christopher John and cm
Jackson (Michael) are announcing
there wedding on September 3, 2010
in Knot. at 2:OOpm for more info.
mation contact Caroline Oscar Q 250914 -1505

ly is so proud

Serve as the primary point of contact for the administrative
operations and related business interests of the

Tlao- qui -aht First Nation;
Ensures the coordination and preparation of all
Council of Chiefs business;
Develop proposals to access additional resources or services;
Oversees and monitors financial and program matters;
Provide leadership, motivation and direction to all staff.
Preferred Qualifications:
BA or Masters in Public or Business Administration with five
years of experience in Leadership -level position involving
business development, financial analysis and strategic planning;
Excellent organizational, strategic, planning and
implementation skills;
Understanding of financial reports, budgetary processes
and project reporting requirements;
Able to identify key issues; and, creatively and strategically
overcome internal challenges or obstacles;
A well-defined sense of diplomacy, including solid negotiation,
conflict resolution, and people management skills;
Experience working with First Nations Administrations
8 Communities.
Provide a clean criminal record check and provide at least
three references.

of you July

- Happy

1705

Birthday Louie I Sr much love to both
of you from the family .
Happy Birthday Richard George
on July 23 and many more. From big
two Corby, Ahousaht.
Happy Birthday to everyone in
July from Tim.en.lohn and Family hope
all is well for you all take care and have
a good day.
Kleco Kleco to Enna R. for the
fish. It was appreciated. From your
cousin Buns, Savannah and Gary.
July 17 Happy Birthday to my
sis Adj Joe Love Dion Joe and
Grandpa Archie Little
July 20 Happy Birthday to my
cousin Samantha Record - Love Dion
Joe, Auntie Evelyn Joe and Uncle Archie

1

Some duties and responsibilities include:

July 26: wean
wish a Happy
Birthday to my
Mother Evelyn
Joe. Hope you
have a great day.
Love you
mom-Dion Joe

my baby girl

Energy saving programs
Continued from page

12.

If you are a BC Hydro account holder,
but rent your home, you may he eligible
by having your landlord complete a
Landlord Consent Form.
How to apply:
Complete the ECAP application form
(application forms are available online or
by speaking with the Homeless Advocate
at All -US.
Include your proof of income documents
Sign the bottom of the second page
If you rent your home, have your land.

14 tit

5

Rain Thomas of Tseshaht, daughter of Ivan Thomas and Micky McConnell,
recently competed in a hunter /jumper equestrian show. Slum and dad are
ry proud of her accomplishment and wanted the community
m
to ore her in
action. She was one ill. if nay the youngest rider to compete ever in the meal.

C.

''
.

Qualified applicants should send cover letter and resume by
Noon on August 4, 2010. Please state in your cover letter your
date of availability and salary expectations.
Direct your application to:
Tla- o- qui -aht Personnel Committee, do Melanie Touchie
Tlao- qui -aht First Nations, P.O. Box 18, Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
email mtouchie @tla- o- qui- aht.org
facsimile 250 -725 -3352
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Attention Uchucklesaht Tribe Membership
FOOD FISH DISTRIBUTION

g

You Will Always Gel The Best Available

Inrd Nana

1111adnllnl

018.0.

s-ial
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III
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Hrdeuunl

Link.

Hale PI 'File Iluipü,ildl

Euh

fold

Kleef Klnnl
The staff of the Education Department
wish to thank the following people for
making this years scholarship celebration
a huge success.
Opening Prayer and Welcome,
Willard Gallic Sr., Tseahaht
M.C.'s - Deb Masso and
Hjalmer %tomb. Tla- o- qui -aht
Keynote Address - Serena Read,

Hupacasath
Bank of Montreal - Julie
Sheppard
N.T.C. -Vice President Priscilla
Sabbas -Watts
N.T.C. Leiser Fred, Intern
N.T.C. -Ruby Ambrose -Child
and Youth Program
N.T.C. Richard Samuel,
Tlupiich Games Coordinator

-

Nail

E -Mail: reception @uchucklesaht.ca

on the selection commines and thole that came out
to congratulate their students.

Special thank you to the winners, parents and community members for coming out and joining in with the festivities. Thank you as well to all the peon
pie who supported the students to success throughout the year. Students keep
up the good work!

Submissions are due by August

¿1'1' -r'
h

"01440

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying fora Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):
.

g

-

IOSI'l'l'AI.I1'l' INN

Valid Canadian

athletes participating
in the 2010
Tlu-piich games
Suite 600, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 303
office 604-988 -6201 www Ratcliff com

Lawyers
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Proudly serving First Nations since 1066

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.

Primary I.D.

Good luck to all

T

5..

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status -CIS) for age 16+

(!'' .y

fr

Fax: (250) 724 -1806

Ha- shilth-sa- Debora Steel
Communications -Mike Watts
N.T.C. -Admin Support Staff
N.T.C.- Accounting Staff
Caterer -Joan Dick and crew
Set up/clean up - Ron Dick Sr.
and company
Thank you to the representaIves from the Tribes who

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call
(250) 724 -5757.

/rtl

11111

RATCLIFF & COMPANY

Phone: (250) 724-1832

7

-

..*..1'J.

Up to date membership contact information is required to contact you for your food fish
share. Please contact Uchucklesaht Tribe to update our records.

Should you wish to access AHRI
Services for advocacy, landlord/tenant
mediation, landlords wishing to post a
vacancy in the housing registry, or if
you would like help filling out the
application for the Energy
Conservation, please call 24 hrs a day,
days a week at 250 -723 -4050

Appreciation extended

CATEGORY!
hw5_

lord fill out the landlord consent form
BC Hydro will review all application
and determine if your home meet the
requirements for the Energy
Conservation Assistance Program.

'1

Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new lard plastic
card - Not laminated
slams card

Certificate of Both
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with dogstined photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card
LAMINATED
CARD

-

CATEGORY
Other I.D.
*

3

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms
should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
Ie: someone is flying to
another province.
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID
and puma guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
tither adult or under 12
ID requirement

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certireed photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (not a faxed versisal A client's picture must be signed by the guarantor
FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS
Rosie Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

Page 14
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In Memory
In Memory of my Mom Sherry Ross
July 31,1955 - July 25, 2009

Thinking of you always Mom
Miss you lots
I play the song "One Sweet Day" that
sang at your funeral
"And I know you're shining down on

Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

Cedar Weaver/Tusutol: Earrings for
regalia, elders, et, available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch), Hats baskets, headbands
Phone to order or can barter for what
have you (fish). 25,591 -8199

Isis

And

know eventually

well

be

tonal,

er.

One sweet day"
All the time -the words said what

I

o,tt,I

Sherry Ross
July 31,1955- July 25, 2009
Around the comer I have a friend,
In this great city that has no end,

"Here's the news," "Sherry died today."
And that's what we get

Yet the days go by and weeks rush on,
And before I know it year is gone.

and deserve in the end.

my old friends face,
for life is a swift and terrible race,
well,
She knows I like her
I
rang
her
bell.
As in the days when

never

see

but.

And she rang mine
but we were younger then,
and now we are busy, tired women.
Tired of playing a foolish game,
Tired of trying to make a name.

"Tomorrow" I say! "I will call on Sherry
Just to show that I'm thinking of her".
But tomorrow comes
and mamma. goa.
and distance between us grows
and grows.

Around the comer,

a

vanished friend.

Remember to always any what you mean.
If you love someone. tell them. Don't be
afraid to express yourself. Reach out and
tell someone what they mean to you.
Because when you decide that it is the
right time, it might be too late. Seize the
day. Never have regrets. And most importantly, stay close to your friends and family, for they have helped make you the
person that you arc today. It could make
a difference. The difference between
doing all that you can or having regrets
which may stay with you forever.
.

Dedicated to our beloved sister, may you
rest in peace
From your sister, Gloria

And family
Around the orner, yet miles away,

To advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
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sale, Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 10 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
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Outstanding Lamb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9369 or Imre 7245063 tora FREE estimate!
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Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

Next deadline
for submissions is Aug.
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Shia,

If you have any questions please contact either myself or Robert Clue.].
NTC ICHS Non -Insured Health Benefits coordinator at 250.724.5757 or toll
free 1-888-407- 4888.

has some new tables a chairs available for

mammas

R1 Ìlilne

es

Community Development &

Beginning July 1M 2090, all Nuu -chah -nulth members that utilize the
Medical Patient Travel services through the Port Alberni Friendship Center
will be redirected to their member Nation for Medical Patient Travel
Assistance.

nl aved
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FOR 541.F' fiesquiaht Place of Learning

swans
(

vowel

eV.hn

Uun0et JUel

ATLE

Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250- 724 -3131

corn

hormhl coin

,n ..vea wnarratwymaom reaet
coo-os canoes

FOR SAI F4 Native Beadwork: Chokers,

Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 ft
addition, total 1190 square feet.
Located at Sana Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun deck, storage shed. Heat pump with Air
conditioning. lake/Beach Access. $247.00
month pad rent. Asking: $110,000, 00 or
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO A
FOr Info telephone
724
=250-5290.
290,Eally.
muel@telus.net. Heroin.

Swan' "JUu -Kwa -Qum

Ben

7284:41 or 11Aeh¢t

nwnmt..,

James

1101,01nalql

Daniel Blackstone

Please be advised that as of June 30IB 2010 Port Alberni Friendship Center
will no longer provide away from home Medical Patient Travel services to
Nuu -chair -nulth members to the Port Alberni area.

Koioria. B.C.
Phone' 62500 382.7379
Email: wioehee(Wparortoasrnet

Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250.383 -9779 home
250- 200 -2013 cell
jfswan@uvic es

1

C(.í
ñjp_6

724-4931

CONSTRUCTION

Denise Williams. Designer

.

(250)

'

House of Win -Cher
Aboriginal Fashion

Imatrom

s

spuds IMP Namantaim Rebecca /Oleo
Principal: I lesquiaht Place of Learning
FOR SALE OR RENT. Great amine,mat opportunity. Great location by
bathed Market on Pacific Rim Highway,
Also ideal for once. etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month, Call Richard
Wales. 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SAI F: Elegant white satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Size 9/1R Purchased for 91,550.
Selling for 519500. Childs white law bed,
vinyl mattress with white side curtains,
storage under bed. Entertainment cabinet
with wood shelves, with glass doors,
49x45827" Good condition 595.
Attractive hanging lamp, cut Gear glass
with jade green meal work. Like new!
Contact 200- 724 -3049.
FOR SALE: 100 fathom nets, 90 mesh
deep, 4 5/8, ready to fish. $Offers Please
contact Joanne at 778421 -2773,
FOR SALE House on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road. Port Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht
embers only, as is. Call (250) 7243735
for more information.

ivory and Russian blue cobalt
node beads. Lv. mage For Steve and
Elsie John at 604 -833 -3645 or c/o 0141720 6th 5t, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.

sales

proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund. i

1

Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731-5795. One Bedroom moms
available, sewn shower and toilet tacit.
ties. Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.

Services Offered

All

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,

Is

native drums recently
made faking orders for specific sizes Call
250.723.8369

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (eel)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gee, 2 Y - reduction in good moo ng order. Can be seen in Ahousaht. Call
Chester @670 -2587.
FOR SALE: House at 399 Elam..
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business $225,000. (250) 725
3482
FOF SAIS': Priced to sell. 14 R X 70 R

Gordon Dick
Nun -chh -ninth
Art in Cold Silver and Wood
]-mail: gordondick @shaw.ca

5201 Hector

na haarwattshmn,com

$20 each.

-3

MIsc.
BOUSE RENOVATIONS. Decks siding,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778421 -1511.

Pori

Nfirrm.M-l'vvea,

rhea, load 7aw49

250,35- 2271.

LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STU-

Dl offers foot reflexology sessions.

Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
250 -725 -3482
CERTIFIED CAR VENTER: for hire
phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870.
a
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Camosun College is theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket,

;locums

Manne
MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you fired of meet

FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License
17.5 B. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at She

ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Wane, W «IN [sah @ (250) 7242603 or (eel) 731-5795. Available any

Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670.9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923-9864.
WANTED, Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720 6026,
48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
FOR SAI
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourbom.ca. Phone (250)380 -3028.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATINGAND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracy Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified"

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES:
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
lint at 250- 723 -7578,
T.S.G TRICKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR 11080 Pickup cock and driver. Need
something transomed or rowed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km eddy
the hour. Cali 250.i24.5290.
F$AWAAYUES ELDERS, Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt al 724 -5655.

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
6BD, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2W to I ratio recently overhauled engine and gear.
ar. Any serious offers
will be considered. Call leak Frank Sr @
250.670.9573 (home) or 250,670.9563
(work).
FOR SALE: 13 R Sangsremrall Speed
Boat on trailer. Good condition. No
tar. $350 cash. Take as is price, Non egotiatiable. Phone 250- 720 -3490

Enlpnoymcnt
SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll

be avail-

able for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S.D. (250)
315 -2188.1 was boar with this Sept. 26.
1969. Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman INCH) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything Please call 250-

,20 -9800.

t/CnpCef
HELP WANTED: Need work experience?

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
"amenlee Z5St

Ostos

4'7

The Port Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, Flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are imerstud, please contact Jeff at
723-8281 to pick up Volunteer
Application Form.

'

0.9

FOUND at the leery lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
shawls, a drum and mien jackOrs i'ning
Contact

jemy43307@hotmail.com
whale painted on it. On
Ian. 28 at puny at Milo Moho Gym. Call
(250) 745 -3483.
Lush Gold necklace with a lin X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine -^Adams W1670-1150 or email ballgrd @hot
mail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House
Lewis George,
.,
House of Himwitsa pad.
I

0%0 Dun with

-

Second Printing: Get yours at the Ty e
Hotel la Port Alberni,

Welding: Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, ed. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250- 723-2828 or

254720.6282

w

Los! arWFound

Automotive

tires for the back). I need a larger vehicle
for grand kids cone) I as info Jack at
250 28!3393 or cell 250 202- 5560.
FOR SALE: 1994 GMC Est cab, short
box truck. Body in good condition, very
little rust Needs motor and trawnission.
$1500 obo call: 230- 745-6220

Call

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezenedesigo @gmail,toin

CAR FOR SALE. 1956 Firebird. 2 d,
seats 4 people, white, flip up headlights,
good tond. Ind. are 4 spare lires (2 large

Lode ee 7Ca

MASSAGER in yom home or mine.

REPREZFNT DESIGNS rim

CREATOR'S OWN SPA, Oil your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and

1

CIP

BEAR WATTSH INN

Tattoos

cres

Medical Patient Travel- Away from Home- Port Alberni Area

www.cedarweaving.com
cedanveaving@shawn.

kill

Sproat Lake

Decoraban

Notice to Nuu -chah -nulth Members

*Monk

Mary Martin.

BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE. CAMPGROUND & MARINy Reservations available. Open year
round. Status Gigs available. 1-250- 7268306 or I-250.726 -8349.
1,0_11

FOR SALE:

Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
mugs. E-mail me at model malolmail.com
FOR SALE. Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do farm,'
eight colors Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
731 -9943.

25,591,984

25,745 -3844.

food

6

Sarum,

CEDAR wEAvmc

class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call

(2w) 720-2294

Re'.

741 -4192 in

year round! Coastal rainforest and world -

call (250) 724 -5757

Next deadline
for submissions is Aug.

x1

BASKET WEAVINC

-

'George Watts
Creating
Greatness" books:

.

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 come, sharp and
name grass and cedar bark. Please call

FOR RENT' Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required, Telephone: 258724 -5290.

1/

W KAM IBa5

Miss Ming with not
Loving you always
You were always there for me Mom
Thank you for your love and laughter
not understand me
You were a cool Mom
Every day without you makes my heart
Miss my mom 1.our only daughter Rosa
ache for you
In Loving Memory of our Sister /friend

I

.
I
cxTSaFoa

FOR SALE

Anne 61. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

AUTHENTIC

Wanted

rom Purchase

alrsw.a

soh

MUST

723 -6511.

could mat.
All the lima Ave spent together
remember all the special moments we
had together -playing dice, bingo, shopping together, I thank you for always
standing with one and speaking up for
me like a mother bear when people did

And

mail

deposit Call Robert Peters at 250 -5911626. Elders preferred.
FOR RENT' A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
mailable for rent. For inf notion phone

the way,

For Purchase

bracelets for trade,

FOR RENT: 2- bedroom house in
Nanaimo. $800 per month with $400

me from uem-m.
Liken any friends war are lost along
I

caps, bridal Floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,

ACCO111111Ud81,onS

ruing and Reno, aliens

F

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

250-723-1971

I

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

armor..

-
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Event Calendar

The 2010 TIu -piich Games
are fast approaching.

August

-

August

-

5, 2010

Track and Field Bob Daily Stadium
o Start time: 3:00pm
o Opening ceremonies: 5:00pm
Lahal Fun Games Place and time TBD.
August 6, 2010
Continuation of Track and Field
o Start time: 9:00am
Maht Mahs Gym; time TBD
3 on 3 Basketball
Lahal Fun Games Place and time TBD.
August 7, 2010
Echo Minor Field; Time TBD
Sr. Mixed Slo -pitch
Drop -in Jr. mixed Softball Echo Minor Field; Time TBD
Drop -in Mixed Volleyball Haa- huu -payak School;
2:00 - 4:00
Drop-in Jr. Floor Hockey - Maht Mahs Gym; 4:00 6:00
August 8, 2010
Continuation of Sr. Mixed Slo- pitch --Echo Minor Field;
time TBD
Sr. Men's Fast pitch -Echo Minor Field; time TBD
August 9, 2010
Continuation of Sr. Men's Fast -pitch Echo Minor Field;
time TBD
Closing ceremonies after Men's Fast -pitch Tournament

-

-

The following events need to be
registered: Track and Field, Jr. and Sr. mixed 3
on 3 Basketball, Sr. mixed
Slo -pitch and Sr. Men's Fast -pitch.
All registered events have an entry fee; expect
Track and Field, and Jr. Division of 3 on 3.

-

-

-

-

Registered deadlines:

by contacting Richard Samuel at 250 -724 -5757.

-

1st Annual Golf Tournament Fundraiser Alberni Golf Club**
o Shotgun Start 1pm
o Fundraising Dinner 6:30pm

The games will be similar to last year, where the
focus is full participation and over all fun for everyone.
There will be opportunities for anyone who wants
to participate in mixed Volleyball, Jr. Floor hockey,
Jr. Softball and Lahal. Those events are for fun
and drop -in sessions. Which means no
registration is applied.

Slo -pitch and Fast -pitch is Wednesday, July 28;
Track and Field is Tuesday August 3 *;
3 on 3 Basketball is
Thursday, August 5 at 5:00pm.
*If you register after the deadline for Track &
Field events, you may still participate but please fill
out a registration form; only those 7 years and up
need to register.
Copies of rules and rosters are available at your
local band office, Port Alberni Friendship Center or

4, 2010

-

For any information regarding the games you can contact
Richard Samuel, Tlu-piich Games Coordinator at 250 -724 -5757
or by email

note for 1st Annual Golf Tournament Fundraiser or
Fundraiser Dinner contact Clifford Atleo Sr. at 250- 724 -5757 or
Les Sam at 250 - 724 -1225
* *Please

WE HELP
GOOD WORK
TO GROW.

rr

as

supports the people who dedicate their time
sustainability an everyday part of life in our province.
BC Hydro

o

making energy conservation and environmental

Through donations, sponsorships, and scholarships we help groups and individuals make an even bigger
difference in their neighbourhoods, schools, and business communities.
Visit bchydro.com for more information.

BC hydro LI
FOR GENERATIONS

ti

Imagine
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